Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
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1520
11th June 2013
The Great Bear
ALBURY
The William IV, Little London, GU5 9DG
Travel through Ripley and at main rbout go left Clandon Rd A247. Follow through
West Clandon and go straight over main traffic lights A25 Shere Rd. Follow past
Newlands Corner and at Silent pool go right into The Street then first left New Rd,
then next left Park Rd. Turn next right Little London and pub on right
The William IV
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1521
18th June 2013
Dr Death
BOOKHAM COMMON
Car park. Bookham Road ( 1000 pound bridge)
A3 Painshill Jctn towards Cobham, over mini 2 rbout and large rbout into Between
Streets. First right into Downside Bridge Rd. Continue to Cricketers pub and then go
left Downside Common. At end of green go right Bookham Rd. Go under M25 and
car park at end of road parking also on road
The Cricketers , Downside Common KT11 3NX
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1522
25th June 2013
Mother Brown
CHOBHAM
Car Park, High Street
M25 Jct 11 take A320 St Peter’s Way to Ottershaw, straight over rbout Guildford Rd.
At next rbout take 3rd exit A319 Chobham Rd, becoming Chertsey Rd. Follow this
into Chobham. Keep left into High Street to car park.
The Sun, High Street GU24 8AF
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1523
***AGM and BBQ***
Headley’s Hounds
The Stables, The Street GU4 7ST

On-On

:

The Stables BBQ- Food and soft drinks provided BYO booze. Money donations
will be collected
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1524
9th July 2013
Simon
CHERTSEY / ST ANNE’S HILL
The Golden Grove, St Ann’s Hill KT16 9EN
Jctn 11 M25 take A317 St Peters Way, to Cherstey left at rbout then bear left
Eastworth Rd which becomes Pycroft Rd A320,keep left at jctn and follow Pycroft
Rd. Straight on into St Ann’s Hill Rd and pub on right
The Golden Grove

Dir’ns

On-On

2nd July 2013
HORSLEY

A3 south from Kingston ,take Ripley/Ockham jctn and go left B2039 Ockham Lane
towards Ockham. Keep right as rd becomes Ockham Rd North. After approx 2miles
turn right into East Lane. At rbout with A246 – straight over into Shere Rd. After 1.5
miles turn right into Fullers Farm Rd (by green post).After 1/4 mile turn right
between houses, go through derelict pig stys
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1515
All up Front @ Oxshott Sports Club
7 May 2013
Nice, bright clear evening, a good area for running, led by our esteemed Hare, All up Front, who knows about these things.
There were no wild boar in the woods tonight!! We sauntered off, all relaxed, and our adventure through the woods was
excellent, plus some Bluebells on route. Visitors tonight were Charlie ‘Brown Nose’ who used to run with us TEN years
ago….yes ! Great to see you…we expect more visits now. Calamity and Worzel graced our presence, enjoying themselves, and
Simon & Charlotte pushed on hard, very impressed. Knickers too, here again, excellent news!
Animals were scarcely seen tonight, a few horses, and a mad young resident who sprinted out of his house into the alley, and
crashed straight into Dingaling, who surprisingly did not fall over! Ruth & Alan did not have to decide what to eat afterwards,
this week. All Up Front did us proud again, laying on lashings of food, bread and cheeses, hams, tomatoes and even mini
Chocolate brownies to wolf down, when no one was looking, delicious was heard! A typical rousing Weybridge Hash, followed
by laid back in the Clubhouse chairs….On On…..
1516
Ruth & Alan @ The Three Horseshoes
14 May 2013
Wet, wet, wet sums up this trail but what would be the sopping fun in missing all the precipitation. Pelt, beat, teem, tip,
sheet, lash, cats and dogs down it did but the inclemency did not dampen the enthusiasm of moist. The closing of Walton
bridge and a torrent of traffic did not douse the efforts of some who set off after an already soaked crowd had squelched out
into waterlogged Shepperton.
Dastardly checks and washed out flour soon has the pack split and floundering hoping in vain for a trail heading off round the
beauty of the gravel pits which was not to be. Thanks to the observational powers of strangers and pure grit and
determination we eventually regrouped at the top of the motorway bridge and poured back towards the high street to within
a welcome spitting distance of the pub. But oh no the trail lead us away mizzeling and lashing the hares with a torrent of
grumbles down the back streets towards the playing fields and river. Finally at the green as the pub hove into view for a
second time there was a deluge of dissent as all the SCB proved to be limp lettuces and headed in its direction. A very scenic
path through the woods and along the river was next but after that our appetite for the rain wind and cold had worn thin and
the rest of the wets short cutted home. Worzel the stalwart was the only hasher ? to complete the trail around the old
square. Once the final old soaks got back to the pub not a drip or drop of beer was to be had as the beer was off and took age
to come through. The late comers, Drain Oil and steaming bodies jammed into a little room at the back to drown our sorrows
and shower the hares with compliments. An excellent run, good turn out and a night to remember.
1517
Spanish Mistress & Mark @ The Castle Grove
21 May 2013
Well Sherlock here is stumped, even though said Scribe looked at the map. Our run Tuesday evening, was jolly spiffing, even if
he cannot say where we went! Horsell Common, we did not reach, Chobham Common we did, plus a lot of fine houses in
their beautiful green settings for all to see, and some salubrious Nursing Homes... any takers? Mark was concerned as the
horses kept eating the flour he laid, and Spanish Mistress well… …erm..she just kept riding the horses, round and round her
favourite field, ignoring his protestations!! Our visitors tonight were Casey and her son Ned, all the way from Reigate way,
very nice to meet you both!
We hope to see you again soon please. Tracy & Kerry were back, keen as ever, doing their Jessica Ennis impressions! Hanging
About was back from North Hants HHH, to keep us smiling, and lift all our spirits, he looks like he has robbed the Bank of
England ….maybe just maybe. Which branch did he work in? Mother Brown, Tosser & even Great Bear graced us with their
company, the pesky varmits, oh no that’s Wasser and All Up Front, both delighting in reminding poor Dingaling of his
nightmare 2hr hash, here last time ! How kind are they both …? Nearest pig’s trough anyone ? Wasser even thoughtfully
reminding
The poor man, that he is indeed much older than he thought. Too kind, Frankie Boyle. Much generosity from our hares, and
sumptuous plates of chips kept on appearing, poor Simon, and Molesey Matt were starving. Great night was had by all.
1518
Pigpen @ The Percy Arms
28 May 2013
The numbers swelled rapidly as the hour approached. Lots of our runners fancied this lost hidden paradise in the trees. Even
the pub was closed down, the power of nature! We had Mother Brown, Great Bear, Kung Foo Panda, Naked Chef and all the
great and the good were up for this one, and they were not disappointed. We ran through soft bracken Blackheath Forest ,
and some of the other names, Well…there was Mustard Copse, Jelley’s Copse, and even Mustard Copse was like an Army
fitness course for the TAs. Pig Pen created his usual quality 6 mile run, to entertain us all, with lots of checks to bring our
runners together, but Ruth was heard to utter….’not another check! Mark & Spanish Mistress were galloping along, even
after a hard day, bravo. My, my…..even Len was up for this, but got lost near the end, and starting knocking on doors. Tracy
very kindly went out looking for him, then into the pub he strode, after a lift in someone’s van!
A great adventure in the great outdoors, on a lovely evening, what more can you ask when you visit The Surrey Hills? Be there
for the next one……I can’t wait ! Weybridge Hash rules…..
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1519
Matt @ The Bell
4 June 2013
A quiet surprising Summers day greeted all arrivals for this Run, which some thought would just be a meander round the back
streets! Oh no, we have a new Kid on the Block, a right little tiger he is too… Birthday girl Louise set us off on our merry way,
across the river Mole, and into the back streets of posher Molesey. We then came back down to Hampton Court bridge, and
along the Thames footpath we went, past the rowing club, and the cricket club too.
No shortcutting here, we then to our surprise got taken half way to Walton Bridge before nipping through West Molesey ,
and cleverly back along the Mole footpath and a winding route in to the pub. The Bell has been here since 1460, even older
than Wasser then, Mother Brown was reminiscing, perhaps ten years ago, he was in here! Guests tonight included Dr Death
aka Peter, also Knickers, and Call Girl too! Also Charlie was back again, with Top Man in tow. We congregated in the garden,
with the heat lamps on, as the jolly evening unfolded celebrating lovely Louise’s birthday from yesterday with delicious
chocolate cake yummies , ….41 she is, you know …..!!
A great night was had, and thank you Molesey Matt, you did us proud. Until the next time then….

No page three as such this week, with no special news to report!
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